Creation
Introduction
(I Wrote)
Over the next few weeks, we are going to learn about
creation.
Most of you probably don’t know what the word creation
means, so I am going to explain it to you.
Back many, many years ago, our world did not exist.
This means that there were no flowers, no trees, no animals,
no fish, no people, no sea, no mountains, nothing…nothing at
all: except for God.
God has existed forever…He has no beginning, and He has no
end.
One day. God decided that He wanted to create; or make,
something beautiful; so He created out wonderful world and
everything in it.

Now many people do not believe that GOD created our world.
They don’t even believe that He made one single flower or
one tree or even one teeny tiny ant.
But if you open your Bible to the Book of Genesis, (open the
Bible and read) it says “In the beginning GOD created the
heavens and the earth.”
This Book that I am holding is called the Bible, it is God’s
Word. EVERTHING in this Bible is true.
This is not a pretend book, it is a real book. This book is the
Word of God.
All of the things that we read…and all of the things that I will
be teaching you comes from the Bible.
They are not pretend stores…they are all true stories.
So when we read; on the very first page of out Bible, that GOD
created the heavens and the earth, we know that God really
did create the heavens and the earth don’t we?

God’s Word…the Bible does not lie.
God crated this beautiful world in which we live and every
single thing in it.
He created the trees, and the flowers, He created the birds
and the fish. He even created the sun and the moon and the
stars and every other thing that lives upon the earth.
It took God six days in which to create everything that lives
upon this earth.
And on the seventy day, God rested.
Each day, Bod created something different. And many times,
God looked at what He had created and He said…It is good!
God was pleased with each and every one of His creations.
How do you think God made all of the things that He made?
Do you think He used paper and glue and scissors? NO

Do you think He used hammers and nails and a saw? NO
Do you think He used flour and sugar and salt? NO
So how did God create all of the beautiful things that He
created?
The Bible tells us that God spoke them into existence.
Which means that all God had to do was speak and the things
appeared.
Now that is powerful isn’t it?
Our God is powerful!
I have some play double here that I am going to give to each
of you after our lesson is finished…and I am going to ask each
of you to make a fish for me. Do you think that you can do it?
You can make a play dough fish…but will it be a real fish?
No…because only God can create a real fish!

God is so powerful and so mighty that all He had to do was
speak.
He would speak things like…”Let there be light”…and light
appeared.
How many of you can make a tree appear just by saying “Let
the trees appear?” None of you could…because only God is
powerful enough to do that.
Next week, we will begin our first lesson on creation…and we
are going to learn about all of the wonderful things that God
created for each of us.
We will hear our story and then we are going to make a
creation T-Shirt by using our handprints…and you will be
allowed to take them home.
So make sure to come to Sunday school next week so that you
can hear about God and all the wonderful things that He made
for us to enjoy.
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Creation
Today, we are going to learn about “Creation”… about
all of the beautiful things that God has made.
But before we begin, does anyone know what this is?
(Hold up your Bible)
This is a Bible…God’s Holy Word…every single word in
this book comes straight from God.
Sooo…if I teach you a story from this book…do you
suppose it would be a TRUE story or do you think that
some of the things…just might…be make believe?
NOOOO…Anything that we read from this book…is
TRUE. If you read something from this book …the Holy
Bible…you KNOW that it is true. There are no “make
believe” stories in this book.

Our God…is perfect in every way…So perfect in
fact…that he CAN NOT lie.
Sooo…let’s open up God’s Holy Word and let’s see what
the very first words in the Bible tells us…“In the
beginning, GOD created the heavens and the earth”.
GOD created the heavens and the earth!!!
Did you know that some people do not believe that God
created our earth? But here it is…the very first words in
the Bible…God’s Holy Word!
So we know that if God says that HE created the
earth…then GOD did indeed create our world because
God DOES NOT lie!
Now when we read that God created the heavens and
the earth…does that mean that our earth…the place
that we live…hasn’t ALWAYS been here?
That’s correct!

Many, many years ago, our world did not exist…which
means that there was no world…none at all.
There were no flowers, no trees, no animals, no fish, no
people, no sea, no mountains…nothing…nothing at
all…except for God.
So, God created our earth…and when He first created
it…it was VERY, VERY DARK and water covered the
entire land…which means that everything was covered
with water.
So that we can get an idea of what our Earth first
looked like, let’s play a little game.
I want each of you to close your
eyes…really…really…really tight…and then I want you to
cover your eyes with your hands…and keep them
covered until I tell you that you can take your hands
away.

Can you see anything? No…because it is dark…just like
our Earth was when God first created it.
Now, I want you to keep your hands over your eyes and
I want you to listen very carefully.
(Turn on the sound of an ocean)
What do you hear? That’s right…water.
This is exactly how our Earth began…dark and covered
with water.
But God was not through creating yet…oh no…He had a
lot more things to create.
Keep your eyes covered…

Now God knew that there should be a time for work
and a time for play…but He also knew that there should
be a time for rest and a time for sleep.
So God said “Let there be light” …and there was light!
(Have the children remove their hands from their eyes.)
Wow! We have light now! What a difference…
God loved the new light…He thought that it was
good…and He even gave it a name…DAY.
God loved the dark too…He thought that it was
good…and He gave it a name as well…NIGHT.
Can anyone tell me “How” God created the light?
Does anyone know?
Well, let’s look at our Bible again…“God SAID let there
be light”

Wow! Is God so powerful that all He has to do is speak
“LET THERE BE LIGHT” and POOF…it happens?
That’s right…God is so POWERFUL that every single
thing…including the light…and the darkness…listens and
obeys HIS commands.
The Bible even tells us that once God commanded the
sun to stand still…and it did
Isn’t that incredible? I’m sure glad God is MY Lord and
Savior…He can help me to defeat all the bad things that
try to rule my life.
When God looked around…He liked what He had
created…BUT…He wasn’t finished yet.
He had lots and lots of WONDERFUL and BEAUTIFUL
things to create.

On the second day…now remember…the earth is still
filled with water…similar to this balloon that is filled
with air. (You will need a balloon)
God said, “Let there be a firmament…a
divider…between the waters to separate water from
water.” So God made a firmament…divider…and
separated the waters. And it was so.
(TRY TWISTING A BALLOON IN HALF AS AN EXAMPLE OF
THE SEPARATION.)
God LOVED His new creation so much…that He gave it a
name as well…
Does anyone want to guess what He called it?
He called it the SKY…And this was the end of the second
day.

On the third day of Creation…God began to speak once
again.
“Let the water under the sky e gathered to one place,
and let dry ground appear.” And it was so.
God called the dry ground “land” and the gathered
waters he called “seas.” And God saw that it was good.
But God was not finished yet…there was still plenty of
work to be done.
So far…God had been busy designing earth itself…BUT
NOW…God was ready to DECORATE earth with
beauty…and color…and LIFE!
Listen carefully…Gid us speaking once again…“Let the
land produce vegetation…plants…and trees…of every
kind…God commanded…And it was so.

And as day three came to a close…God saw that it was
good.
As day four begins, God has some BIG plans…
God knew that we would need a time for work and a
time for play…a time for rest and a time for sleep…so
God made two great lights to shine in the sky. The
greater light…the Sun…would rule the day.
And the lesser light…the moon…would govern over the
night.
And just for good measure…God completed the day by
filling the sky with twinkling stars…thousands and
thousands and thousands of beautiful twinkling stars.
What joy God must have felt…as day four came to a
close.

How many of you like to fish? Can you guess what God
created on the 5th day?
That’s right…On day five…Gid spoke once again… “Let
the water be filled with living creatures, and let birds fly
across the sky.
God filled the sea with every living water creature
imaginable…the sharks…the whales…the catfish…the
hammer head. The octopus, the star fish.
But that’s not all…He also filled the sky with so many
birds that the sky was filled with color…red birds, blue
jays, eagles, owls, woodpeckers…the sky was ablaze
with color.
God saw that it was good. And He blessed the creatures
and said “Be fruitful and increase in number and fill the
water in the seas, and let the birds increase on the
earth.”

And there was evening, and there was morning—the
firth day.
On day six…God’s work was almost complete…but He
still had a FEEEEWWWWW more things to do…including
the creation of His most special creation of all!!!
As morning began, God is speaking once again. “Let the
land produce living creature cows and horses and all
kinds of livestock. Animals that move along the ground
and animals of the wild.
And the earth was filled with cows and horses and
dinkeys and lions and tigers and giraffes and hippo’s
and bears.
And God saw that it was good. He was happy with His
creations…but there was one more thing left. His most
special creation of all.
“Let us make mankind in our image, in our likeness, so
that they may rule over the fish in the sea and the birds

in the sky, over the livestock and all the wild animals,
and over all the creatures that move along the ground.”
So God created man and woman and He blessed them
and said to them “Be fruitful and increase in number.
Rule over the fish in the sea and the birds in the sky and
over every living creature that moves on the ground.
Then God said to the man and woman “I give you every
plant on the face of the whole earth and every tree that
has fruit with seed in it. They will be yours for food.
And to all the beasts of the earth and all the birds in the
sky and all the creatures that move along the ground.
Everything that has breath of life in it. I give every green
plant for food.” And it was so.
God saw all that He had made, and it was very good.
And there was evening, and there was morning…the
sixth day.

At the beginning of the seventh day…I am sure that God
looked around at all the beauty that He had created.
It was done!!!
And so on the seventh day…God rested.
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Today, we are going to learn about “Creation”… about all of the beautiful things that God has
made.
But before we begin, does anyone know what this is? (Hold up your Bible)
This is a Bible…God’s Holy Word…every single word in this book comes straight from God.
Sooo…if I teach you a story from this book…do you suppose it would be a TRUE story or do
you think that some of the things…just might…be make believe?
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book …the Holy Bible…you KNOW that it is true. There are no “make believe” stories in this
book.
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very first words in the Bible…God’s Holy Word!
So we know that if God says that HE created the earth…then GOD did indeed create our
world because God DOES NOT lie!
Now when we read that God created the heavens and the earth…does that mean that our
earth…the place that we live…hasn’t ALWAYS been here?
That’s correct!
Many, many years ago, our world did not exist…which means that there was no world…none
at all.
There were no flowers, no trees, no animals, no fish, no people, no sea, no
mountains…nothing…nothing at all…except for God.
So, God created our earth…and when He first created it…it was VERY, VERY DARK and water
covered the entire land…which means that everything was covered with water.
So that we can get an idea of what our Earth first looked like, let’s play a little game.
I want each of you to close your eyes…really…really…really tight…and then I want you to
cover your eyes with your hands…and keep them covered until I tell you that you can take
your hands away.

Can you see anything? No…because it is dark…just like our Earth was when God first created
it.
Now, I want you to keep your hands over your eyes and I want you to listen very carefully.
(Turn on the sound of an ocean)
What do you hear? That’s right…water.
This is exactly how our Earth began…dark and covered with water.
But God was not through creating yet…oh no…He had a lot more things to create.
Keep your eyes covered…
Now God knew that there should be a time for work and a time for play…but He also knew
that there should be a time for rest and a time for sleep.
So God said “Let there be light” …and there was light!
(Have the children remove their hands from their eyes.)
Wow! We have light now! What a difference…
God loved the new light…He thought that it was good…and He even gave it a name…DAY.
God loved the dark too…He thought that it was good…and He gave it a name as well…NIGHT.
Can anyone tell me “How” God created the light?
Does anyone know?
Well, let’s look at our Bible again…“God SAID let there be light”
Wow! Is God so powerful that all He has to do is speak “LET THERE BE LIGHT” and POOF…it
happens?
That’s right…God is so POWERFUL that every single thing…including the light…and the
darkness…listens and obeys HIS commands.
The Bible even tells us that once God commanded the sun to stand still…and it did
Isn’t that incredible? I’m sure glad God is MY Lord and Savior…He can help me to defeat all
the bad things that try to rule my life.
When God looked around…He liked what He had created…BUT…He wasn’t finished yet.
He had lots and lots of WONDERFUL and BEAUTIFUL things to create.
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God called the dry ground “land” and the gathered waters he called “seas.” And God saw that
it was good.
But God was not finished yet…there was still plenty of work to be done.
So far…God had been busy designing earth itself…BUT NOW…God was ready to DECORATE
earth with beauty…and color…and LIFE!
Listen carefully…Gid us speaking once again…“Let the land produce vegetation…plants…and
trees…of every kind…God commanded…And it was so.
And as day three came to a close…God saw that it was good.
As day four begins, God has some BIG plans…
God knew that we would need a time for work and a time for play…a time for rest and a time
for sleep…so God made two great lights to shine in the sky. The greater light…the
Sun…would rule the day.
And the lesser light…the moon…would govern over the night.
And just for good measure…God completed the day by filling the sky with twinkling
stars…thousands and thousands and thousands of beautiful twinkling stars.
What joy God must have felt…as day four came to a close.
How many of you like to fish? Can you guess what God created on the 5th day?
That’s right…On day five…Gid spoke once again… “Let the water be filled with living
creatures, and let birds fly across the sky.
God filled the sea with every living water creature imaginable…the sharks…the whales…the
catfish…the hammer head. The octopus, the star fish.

But that’s not all…He also filled the sky with so many birds that the sky was filled with
color…red birds, blue jays, eagles, owls, woodpeckers…the sky was ablaze with color.
God saw that it was good. And He blessed the creatures and said “Be fruitful and increase in
number and fill the water in the seas, and let the birds increase on the earth.”
And there was evening, and there was morning—the firth day.
On day six…God’s work was almost complete…but He still had a FEEEEWWWWW more things
to do…including the creation of His most special creation of all!!!
As morning began, God is speaking once again. “Let the land produce living creature cows and
horses and all kinds of livestock. Animals that move along the ground and animals of the wild.
And the earth was filled with cows and horses and dinkeys and lions and tigers and giraffes
and hippo’s and bears.
And God saw that it was good. He was happy with His creations…but there was one more
thing left. His most special creation of all.
“Let us make mankind in our image, in our likeness, so that they may rule over the fish in the
sea and the birds in the sky, over the livestock and all the wild animals, and over all the
creatures that move along the ground.”
So God created man and woman and He blessed them and said to them “Be fruitful and
increase in number. Rule over the fish in the sea and the birds in the sky and over every living
creature that moves on the ground.
Then God said to the man and woman “I give you every plant on the face of the whole earth
and every tree that has fruit with seed in it. They will be yours for food.
And to all the beasts of the earth and all the birds in the sky and all the creatures that move
along the ground. Everything that has breath of life in it. I give every green plant for food.”
And it was so.
God saw all that He had made, and it was very good. And there was evening, and there was
morning…the sixth day.
At the beginning of the seventh day…I am sure that God looked around at all the beauty that
He had created.
It was done!!!
And so on the seventh day…God rested.

Bags
Take a variety of rubber stamps (anything from creation) and allow
the children to create their own take home bags (brown paper lunch
bags)
Glue the memory verse to the bottom of the bag…or the back if they
have stamped the bottom.

Activity
I created several cardboard photo props for the children to stand behind each
week. We later put these pics in a book on creation at the end of the series. I
took my camera each week so that I was able to catch all of the children before
we actually created our “creation books”
Samples:

